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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY' MOENING, JULY 20, 1881.

VOL. 3.
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FELIX MARTINEZ.

CLEMENTS.

DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Floor, Grain and Country Produce.
!

PARK MEAT MARKET

to-d-

GEORGE F. GORDON, Prop'r,

Dealer in All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats
He uIho makes it a .specialty to

Manufacture all Kinds of Sausages, Rolled Spiced Beef

PRESSED 13 33 23
and Vegetables in their Season
J3"Curteous treatment.

Dealers in nnd Manufacturera
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Furniture, Queensware, Bar Fixtures.
Prices Low as the Lowest

Undertaking a Specialty

Avouuo, South of Iloppor
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REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Com
panies in the World.
AS8KTS.
NAMKS.
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MtTTUAL LIFE, New York
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLORE, London. 8l,is,l!4
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LONDON ASSURANCE. London
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INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA
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HOME, New York

QUEEN. Liverpool
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANX. .. .
SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts
HAMBURG - MAGDEBURG,

Germany
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CHARLES ILFELD
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

OJXT

NOIITH SIDE OF PLAZA.

TOPEKA HOUSE,
Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas, N.

This house has been newly opened and Ihonmsrhly renovated.
teous atention guaranteed to all.

Everything-

C3rArLIDTr23IX tie IIAUOK,

CALVIN FISK,
Real

Estate and Stock Broker,

31.

first elans.

Cour-

JErom.

All summer goods

at reduced prices at

Isidor Stern's.
For ladies' dress
OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, goods go to T. Romero
& Son's.
Bank Flour by the wholeFir stNational
OF LAS VEGAS.
(Sueeessors to Raynnldti Brothers.)
sale at T. Romero &
Authorized Capital, $50 (!.(( Son's.
- Notary Public and

-

Paid In Capital,
Surplus Fund,

50,000

-

-

-

-

DOES A GENERAL HANKING

-

15,000

BUSINESS.

Specimens of Ore.
All parties, throughout this county, interested in the mineral resources of the Territory,

are earnestly solicited to contribute specimens
of ore to the Territorial Bureau of Immigration, labelled, as to mine and camp. Specimens left with J. H. Koogler will be forwarded
to the office of the Secretary at Santa Fe, and
there placed on exhibition.

Fine summer clothing at the New
York Store.
Notions of all kinds. Groat bargains
for all at Ciements & Martinez, oppo
site San Miguel Bank.
Two ear loads of stoves received by

Lockhart
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Give him a Call.

EOB'T FREY

TELEGRAPH

Vice-Preside-

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO'
OPPOSITE 8AN MIGUEL NATIONAL RANK,

Poultry,

BY

rs

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

G-am- e

NO. 18.

rested well during the night, at one
Foreign Xotes.
Albany News.
time steeping three and a half hours
NOT
PERFECT.
.VIEWS.
DIFFERENT
without awakening, and is now feeling
July
16.
London,
prelimina
On
19.
the
Albany,
Opinions
differ as
July
bright and comfortable. There will be ry
trial of the steamer Servia a Haw to the probability for
Some
a slight change in diet, something else
for potatoes and oat- was discovered in the crank. A new think an election on the next vote will
substituted
being
Condition
Still
President Garfield's
be certain, while others say it will be
meal, w hich has been found unsatisfac- shaft will be fitted.
delayed till Thursday. The stalwarts
UNDER THE LEAGUE.
tory.
improving.
jcxuciiuvi mansion, o.ov a. iu. xiiu
Patrick Esran has mirchased the Dub are very reticent.
President passed a very rood night.and lin Trlhmiin thna ntnmnfr thf vhnt if
NOT TRUE.
Dean Stanley, the English Divine, Gone this morning he is free from fever, and the national journals in Ireland under
New York, July 19.
expressed himself as feeling quite com- control ot the league.
to His Rest.
Piatt and Johnson vyere closeted with
fortable. His pulse is 90, temperature
Conkling last evening, toDEAN STANLEY DEAD.
98, respiration 18.
gether
with
Arthur and
Stanley
ery
night
Dean
of
died
last
u. w. bliss,
(Signed)
Halbert,
Brink, the American Citizen, Released
who came
a
leading
stalwart
sipelas.
The Archbishop of CanterJ. K. Barnes.
here from Albany, but returned toby the Germans.
J. J. Woodward, bury arrived in time for a few parting night.
It was said there is no truth in
words.
Robt. Reyburn.
the rumor that it was Conkling' h intenHIS LAST WORDS.
tion to withdraw in favor of Hamilton
Fire at Syracuse.
Lapham Lacks but Four Votes of
In
the Archbishoti Fish in order to secure the defeat of
conversation
Weit-ing
N.
19.
Y.,
Syracuse,
The
July
of Canterbury said the last audible Lapham.
Election.
Opera House, centre of the city, words of Stanley were: "I have labored
BALLOTING.
burned early this morning, and was amidst many facilities and much weakA Swiss Murders His Wife and Seven wholly destroyed within two hours. It ness to make Westminster Abbey the
Albany, June 19. In the joint con'
was the most disastrous lire in Syracuse
reat centre ot religious and national vention ballot for the short term Lap-ha- d
Children.
in tinny years.
ihe estimated loss ife in a truly liberalspirit."
had 68, Potter, 45, Conkling 28,
was upwards of $350,000. Fully fifty
Wootlford 1. Necessary to choice, 72.
A BULLDOZING YOUTH.
tenants occupied the block, and are
The chair declared no choice made.
The Boston Wool Market Quiet and losers
London, July 19. An Irishman aged Speaker Sharp moved to adjourn. Carto considerable amounts.
The
18,
named Patrick Talfour Hickie, was ried.
losses were a block of four stories, cov
Steady.
ering half an acre. Value $200,000, in arraigned at Bow street police station PROVIDING FOR SPECIAL ELECTIONS.
and remanded for threatening to
sured for $85,000. Other principal
Two Drunk Indians Do Bloody Work losers arc as follows: Rose Bloom Bros., kill Right Hon. Wm. E. Forster, Chief
Albany, July 19. The bill providing
shoe dealers, $30,000: insurance, $22,- - Secretary for Ireland, unless herelieved for the holding of special elections to
Near Fort Smith.
000. Everson, Trittee & Co.. hardware. Irish subjects and resigned his office.
fill vacancies in Congress was, after
loss, $50,000; insurance, $20,000. E.
slight amendments, ordered to a third
a nihilist suicide.
A Colorado Pugilist Challenges Sullivan Blake, books, loss, $5,000; no insuNew York, July 19. A Herald's St. reading.
rance. S. P. Pierce, crockery, dam- Petersburg dispatch says: It was stated
News in Brief.
and Ryan.
aged by water and lire, $10,000; insu- at a meeting of
Ministry of Foreign
The
convention of the
Fifth
rance covers loss. C. H. Spatterich, Affairs that the the
person found dead in a National cattleannual
will meet at
exchange
saloon, loss, $4,000; insurance, $3,000. cemetery on Friday
morning, was a
A Fire at Syracuse, N. Y., Causes a Loss Charles J. Powers, drugs, loss, $18,000;
who, like Russakott', had been the Southern Hotel in St. Louis
Nihilist
insurance, $8,000. E. B. Crofute & Co., chosen by lot to assassinate the Czar,
Henry S. Smith, who killed Jas. Burof Near $500,000.
seeds and agricultural implements.loss, and who rather than obey the order ton on April 10th; 1880, was hanged at
$8,000; insurance, $0,000.
Warner & committed suicide.
Cornith, Mississippi, yesterday afterHanlan and Ross Grasshoppers in Co., and many others, offices, but
noon.
WrILL
HAVE
PEACE.
slightly insured. The New York State
The heat continues at London and at
Dakotah.
Buenas Ayres, June 24. The Amer
Banking Co. saved their money and
In both cities the water supply
papers. Half a dozen persons, more or ican Minister here and at Santiago, Paris.
is limited. Watering streets has been
less, were injured by falling walls and Chili, have overcome all difficulties at- discontinued.
The President.
debris.
It is feared that one or two tending the settlement of the boundary
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
The race for Aperthorpe stakes at
perished in the buildings. This is the question between Chili and the ArgenExecutive Mansion, July 19, 11:30 p. third time in 25 years buildings on this tine Republic.
The two governments Huntington, England, yesterday, were
m. The President's afternoon fever site have burned.
have agreed to finish the settlement by won by Beatrice, Keene's Breakespear
was a little more strongly marked toa treaty through arbitration. A major- second, Caringarew third.
LATER.
night than last night, the pulse showing Syracuse, N. Y.,
in both the Chilian and Argentine
ity
Edward Kirby, one of the associated
July 19. The loss Congresses
an increase of 4 beats, temperature rise
whose
of the
treaty.
support
editors
will
the
and respiration light. He by the fire was $400,000; insurance $275,-00of
skull was fractured by a runaway horse
No
lives
were
lost.
YIELDING
CP.
on the 4th ot July, died yesterday.
expressed a desire to have his beard and
London, July 19. It has been agreed
hair trimmed and his head rubbed, and
A snecial from Jefferson Citv. Mo..
to
Fight."
Ciwlne
be
'There's
to give the whole of the Transvaal to
at his request a barber was summoned
saj's that the Governor has decided not
New
19. Peter B. Rouse, the Boers.
York,
July
who spent some time rubbing him, and a burly
to interfere in the case of the Talbott
from Colorado, six feet
although the immediate effects were high, ofminer
THE BEY ON THE WAR PATH.
brothers, who are to hanged at Marys-vill- e
190 pounds weight, a notorious
over fatigue and increased fever in a rough
on Friday.
A dispatch from Tunis says Arab
fighter,
tumble
a
and
has
issued
slight degree, however, aside from the challenge to John L. Sullivan, of Bos- horsemen state that the Bey's camels
Fifteen thousand pilgrims from Vertransient rise in pulse and temperature, ton, and Paddy Ryan, of Troy, to light are scouring the country and have at
mont visited the church of Notre Dame
the President's symptoms continue fa- him at catch weights according to
one
houses
hundred
and do
the tacked farm
at Montreal, Monday.
vorable.
The natives QuiteLoudres,
rules of the London prize ring, for from fifty miles from Tunis.
were arrested in
a
large
number
THE PROCESS OF SUPPURATION.
$2.000 to $5,000 a side and heavy weight throughout the country ate greatly ex the evening for drunkenness.
In reply to a question in regard to the championship of America, the fight to cited, and disturbances are feared. The
The announcement of the consolida
wound, Dr. Bliss said: "Process of sup- be decided in cither Wyoming, Dakota, Rey is preparing to send more troops to
large
iron interests
puration is going on satisfactorily and or Utah, six months from signing arti- the interior, but it is doubtful whether tionnr.-of the several
Pi .... i
now
nave i.oeen
sum
is
oi
io
iuissoun,
deArabs.
fight
will
the
they
is
cles.
Should
of
the
ball
slowly
champions
eastern
track
being
the
Actual
consolidation
premature.
has
Our experience cline, then the challenge is open to all
cleared by discharge.
A REVOLUTIONARY
CONGRESS.
not yet taken place, but negotiations
with a drainage tube
confirms comers, but the stakes must be $2,000,
London, July 19. A meeting calling are pending.
our previously expressed judgment that and a forfeit of $200 sent with accept- itself
the Revolutionary Congress was
A special to the Republican at Milthe ball did enter the abdominal cavity ance of challenge.
Delegates waukee states that the town of Wallace,
London last night.
held
in
and pierced the liver. I believe it
from various parts of Europe and sixteen miles north of Menomonee,
A Sickening Tragedy.
passed through that organ and is lodged
America, representing the extreme
consisting of a saw mill and
wall
the
of
interior
the abdomen.
in
St. Paul, Minn., July 19. A Winona Democratic party identified with Herr Michigan,
twenty-fiv- e
buildings, was totally deemisays:
special
Paul Heed, a Swiss
Most, the imprisoned Socialist were stroyed by lire yesterday forenoon.
"WHAT HE HEARD.
lately bought a farm in present, ihey represent about 7,000
New York, July 19. -- A Tribune's grant who had Valley,
Creek
became insane persons it is alleged, mostly workmen.
Washington special says: A Southern Eagle
Will Hang Him.
of crops and homesick- Red Hags were displayed.
failure
through
some
prominence
politician of
informed ness, and on Sunday morning he was
Lecompte,
an
lady
Nashville,
July 19. A mob has taken
Mrs.
American
Postmaster-Generathe
that on the loth
l
in front of his house. His delegate, disenbed the disappointments Houston Turner, a colored ravisher,
day of May he in company with anoth- found dead
and two children were dead in the of small farmers going west, depending from Murfrcysboro jail, intending to
er gentleman was visiting the State De- - wife
next
room. Three children in bed up on the Ulusionary promise ot emigrant lynch him.
he met in the
Sartment, where
agents, and how capitalists, in posseswho he knows was Guiteau, stairs and the two oldest boys in the
hay loft were mortally wounded; all sion of railways, oppress laborers and
Boston Wool Market.
accompanied by a tall, slender man. shot
in the head. One boy may live. A raise the price of food in the seaboard
Boston, Julv 19. There is no change
Guiteau was overheard to say to his
States.
in wóol, but the market is comparativecompanion in a very angry tone, "They revolver was found in the house.
Louise Michael, an amnesied French ly quiet.
Buyers are disposeu to hold
have put me out of the White House,
Haitian and Hons.
communist, then spoke, and male dele- - back. The sales of Ohio and Pennsyland I will show them whether I can
Toronto, Ontario, July 19. Hanlan
America, Switzerland and vania fleeces have been at 41 43 for
get even with them." The next day,
Sates from followed.
XXX and XX and above; Michigan and
according to Guiteau' s confession, he says he will row Wallace Ross wherever
he likes for $2,000, as offered, in addiPrince Krapeikine, the ilussiau so- Wisconsin fleeces, 40c for X; No. 1
purchased a pistol.
tion to the stakes given by the town or cialist, applauded the assassination of Ohio, 4648; unwashed fleeces 18(á22;
A NURSE INTERVIEWED.
city in proximity to which it takes several Russian Generals. It transpired for low and coar.se, 2532; fine 28(&35;
New York, July 19. A Herald's place, llanlan considers it all very during the proceedings that the Social- for medium, combing and Delaine, conWashington correspondent interviewed well for Ross to challenge him when he istic congress, prohibited at Zuriah, is tinue in demand and have been selling
the President's nurse, who said the knows he can make more than stakes sitting secretly in London.
at 4445; for fine Michigan Delaine
The meeting was crowded to excess 4546rfor fjne Ohio unwashed combing
President remarked a few days after where he proposes to row, out of railthe shooting that if it was not for the ways and privileges, but if Ross likes, with an enthusiastic audience of both the price has ranged from 31 to 33c per
pain in his ieet he would not know what he will row him in United States water sexes. The first resolution declaring pound, including choice Kentucky at
ailed him. He told the physicians: "I for five thousand dollars, at any place that the time for ambition by means of the latter rate California wool is quiet
the press and platform had ceased, and and sales have been moderate at 25038
will stand all the pain, out you must designated.
stand all the worry: I cannot stand
that the time has now come for torce for spring; choice northern pulled wools
was moved by Lecompte, a delegate quiet ana remain the same. We quote
The Adjourumt nt Resolntiou.
both." Since then he has stuck to the
agreement.
Albany, N. Y., July 19. In the as from the United States. Louis Michael, superior and X at 3235, for common
sembly Andrews' motion to amend the of Paris, seconded the resolution, which and choice. In foreign wool nothing of
UNOFFICIAL BULLETIN.
was supported by a large number of any consequence has been done. Prices
Executive Mansion, 2 p. m. The final adjournment resolution by making delegates from various countries
and have been quite steady. Desirable lots
of
day
the
instead
lhursday
luesday
President is passing a comfortable day.
unanimously.
of Cape, Monteoideo and Australian,
He had a fair breakfast this merning, was lost 51 to 54. Eleven stalwarts carried
are held firm.
toast, milk and meat juice, and ate the voted with the Democrats in the affirm
Whisky, Indiana, Tragedy.
ative.
samo with apparent relish. His pulse
Little Rock, Ark., July 19. A Ga
Fine Residence.
is 92, and his temperature and respirazette rort Smith special says: Green
Fatally Shot.
tion are normal.
Workmen are engaged in putting in
leaf,
Gibson,
in
Cherokee
near
Fort
the
Peoria, Ills., July 19.: Nicholas Nor- nation, a point about fifty miles west of the foundation for a residence for Dr.
Executive Mansion, Washington, 1).
C, July 19, 7 p. m. The President has ville was fatally shot and several others Fort Smith, was the scene of a horrible E. C. Henriques, at the southeast corpassed an excellent day, and during the wounded in a light among brakemen at tragedy Saturday.
The Creek and
caused bv Cherokee Indians were having a barbe- ner of Blanchard and Sixth streets, facafternoon the fever has been less than the Union vard ncre
on any day since he was wounded. At an unpopular yard master importing cue preparatory to nominating their ing the public square and in the neigh1 p. m. his pulse
was 92, temperature men irom St. Louis to replace the strik candidates for the ensuing election next borhood of the new residence of Char98.!), respiration 19.
ers.
month. Whisky flowed as freely as lie Dyer. Yesterday the contract for
I). W. Bliss,
Signed,
milk and honey in the promised land.
J. K. Barnes,
Brink Released.
Two full blood Indians, Bill Lovett and the wood work was let to Harris &
J. J. Woodward,
Hartford, Conn., July 19. Secretary Deer Track, became fighting drunk and Cochrane for $2,785. The house will be
Robt. Reyburn. Blaine
announces the release by the made an onslaught on some of the two stories high, very conveniently arto counselling surgeons.
German authorities, June 30th, of the party. Seven men were killed and ranged and neat in appearance. The
Washington, July 19. The following young man Brink, the citizen recently mortally wounded. Jun Saterwail and
Whee-loctelegram was sent by the attending sur- impressed into the German military his father had their heads completely plans were prepared by Charles
The total cost will be $3,G00.
geons to the counselling surgeons to- service while temporarily visiting his severed from their bodies by the crazed
demons.
The mnrderers are at large,
night:
fatherland.
and no efforts are being made to arrest
Large crowds daily visit the store of
To Dr. F. H. ; Hamilton and D. N.
Congratulate Miller.
them.
Agnew: Last evening the President reCharles Ilfeld to admire the newgoods.
ceived a hypodermic injection of
New York, July 19. Congratulatory
The Ntock Depression.
of a grain of sulphate of mor- - telegrams were received by Senator- Fresh butter milk from the churn,
New
York, July 19. The Post in a
daring the night. elect Miller from Levi P. Morton, Post
every morning from the
brought
fihia and slepttowell
financial article intimates that the pres- ranch, at in
take sulphate of quinia master Pearson, Postmaster-GenerBilly's.
doses. The increased James, Canal AppraiserlBostwick, and ent depression in stocks was the result
in three-grai- n
of manipulation by large owners of
Wells, Fargo A Co's Express.
fever of yesterday proved only tempo- others ot conkling a followers.
trunk .lines. The point of interest is,
rary, ana he has been better all day to
is in readiness with the
Everything
when shall it suit Vanderbilt to use his Wells, Fargo & Company's
Writing a Book.
day than at any time since he was in
Express to
influence to stop trunk line wars. There receive expressage to all points
jured. Ihe wound looks well, and is Washington, July 19. Information is
cast and
nothing
in
condition
general
the
of
discharging healthy pus freely.
has been received here that Represen- trade industries or the crops of the west, local or foreign. We have a faD. W. Bliss,
Signed.
tative Stephens of Georgia is writing a country which bodes disaster, or which vorable rate to all points for those wishJ. K. Barnes,
book on the political events ot JNational is discouraging, and the speculative ing to express merchandise or treasure.
J. J. Woodward, importance ot the war.
Las Vegas oilice is at the depot,
situation in Wall street is more depen- The
is open from 7 a. m. until 8 p. ni.
Robert Reyburn.
and
dent on Vanderbilt than on anything A wagon will call two or three times a
A Fatal Kick.
Executive Mansion. July 19. The
else.
day in both East and West Town, and
following
morning
was
bulletin
senti this
Pittsburg, Pa.. July lfl. Ella Steven
.
.l
. rt
a
.1
t.
Grasshoppers.
parties having goods to express can
io me vaoinei omcers ny tne xresi son, an insane girl living near here,
19.- - There is a send them to the office without further
Duluth,
Minn.,
dent's nrivate Secretary:
July
in
kicked her father
the stomach and
July 19, 8 a. m. The slightly in- killed him while he was trying to pacify report that grasshoppers have made trouble.
58-C. P. Hovey, Agent.
creased febrile rise which occurred yes- her.
their appearance out on the Dakota
terday evening, but which was not duo
prairies, and that the wheat is threatChicago Rare.
Fine Hue oí straw goods at the
to any unfavorable change in the condiened. No very reliable information, or
tion of the wound, has entirely disapChicago,
July 19. Ata .the Jockey confirmation of the rumor, has yet New York Clothing House.
ut
,
iHT
peared this morning, and at this hour uiud races i. y
me neai siauion
race reached here, but it is probable that
the President's pulse Ls 90, with normal was won oy santa uiaus, iiannis sec the great pest has made its
Three car loads of Excelsior Beer
He ond, McGregor third. Time, 2:171.
just received at Charles llfeld's.
temperature and respiration.
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CLEMENTS! MARTINEZ

o

Co.

, Family Groceries.
large stock, cheaper that the
cheapest, just received at I. Romero &
Son's.
Rally Stage nml Express Line.
Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Fine Cigars.
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
Just received a lot of the famous H.
11 a. in. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at 5 p. in. Will carry pas- S. cigars fresh from the factory of Hen
sengers cheaper than any other line.
rv Switzer : also the Golden Crown, the
"FRENCHY,"
choice and favorite of Kansas City. All
Proprietor.
the famous smokers smoke them. Also
lot of liquors, the best to be had
cloth- in.fresh
the market. INew attractions in ev
erything every night, and the linest
Mor-rise- y "goods and oest brands
known at the
Exchange Saloon. Wolf & Putman.Slltf
Fresh eggs twenty cents per dozen at
Bell & Co s, the Plaza Grocers and BaMint julips at Billy's.
kers.

A

Fine alifornia
ing, stetson and
hats a specialty.

-

-

to-da- v.

k.

one-eigh- th

al

tf

-1

1

io-ua-

1
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DAILY GAZETTE

Thomas R. Johnson, for many years
conductor on the A. & P. R. R., died
Sunday night in New Albuquerque, of
the "mountain fever." He was about
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
21 years old, and was respected by all
w ho knew him.
His brother accompaRATE5.0F SUBSCRIPTION
nied the body to its last resting place,
in Canada.
10 on.
Pally, I
l
month
(I.
Chas. I,. Page, a dmggest recently
ixi.
lnilv. mouth
from Massachusetts, aged 50, was
Ki'liviTfl In rarrirr l any art of thrcitv.
Wreklv, I year
itl. placed in jail in Albuquerque because
vr k
Ki ni t ti
175. lie was mistrusted to be crazy. He unKor Advert híiii: U.iw Bj.ply to .1 II. Kiioglcr dertook to commit suicide by thrusting
l.iliinrnnil I'roprirtor.
a broomstick down his throat, laboring
under the hallucination that some one
ToJkiiim A. UnrficM.
was trying to hang him.
Thou who fl 1st ride on
tiny
The Navajos are making a determinAll Holltitry down the firry lin-ed stand against the Rev. (Jalen Eastman, the old Indian agent who was reAnd hhw the ranks of buttle runty shine,
cently restored to bis position. EveryWhere irritnd old Thoimix held them from
thing is unsettled at forts Defiance and
Wingate.
They have threatened to
not now, while mcmier fiictions piny
'J heir brief
uirtiinst the best of treat Eastman as the Utes did Father

fr

.

I

lyjcLEAX BROTHERS,
Alex McLean. Robt. McLean. Job. McLean.
All kln.li. of mason work.

Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contract taken in all
parts of thu Territory.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
.

1

I

ROBB1XS SUMMERFIEL1).

iy-RS-

M.

.

piirty

recle-- ,

thine

nnd

special attention tn grinding Scissors,
mending Tinware, repairing Parasols, Umbrellas, etc. He will go after work and deliver
it. Apply at the
XOTHWF.ST CORNER OF THE PLAZA.

bleeds,

That mole Is blind that
mines,
Thiit shot falls short Mint hired miilice
speeds,
That mini will live whose plaee the stale
run-fiel-

assigns,
whoso high
needs.

F. NEILL,

mind

n

sire to purchase.

Refers respectfully to

liaynolds, f.sq., rirst National
m
lía nk.
Beautiful fans at Charles Ufeld's.

.Jell

s

TIN, COPPER
SHEET-IRO-

WARES

N

DK,: OT. H.
--

TLe Best Accommodations
RATES-P-

TO

House Furnishing Goods
LAS VEGAS;

1

established a new hack line to the Sprinji-sModerate charges and careful drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's livery stable will be promptly
w UAj rr.Kl.NU OA.
uiienueii 10.
.

1

M"chLEMURKY

toSp"nish and
loxiean Grunts anil United -- tates Mining and
mini iiugutioii ueire me courts anil
i. im.iTii oiai.uu uxeuuuve oincers.

iFiuiri

FRANK OGDEN, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEYS

IS. 31.

RUSSELL,

J . Franco Chaves,

D. C. Russell,

J

....

SEIa-R-

A K

AT LAW.
SEW MEXICO

S

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS,

SAXTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AM) SAX MARCIAL.

JET

e.

.

Bridge Street,

imng appropriated, llius, man appropriates portions of the earth's surface
by sowing it, planting it, tui( building

upon ii. amit the portions so appro
priated io ins individual
use he
causes
to produce new matters,
which are necessary for his own subsistence, and comfort'of others. Uutthis
has no analogy to mine working. The
miner takes from the earth what already
exists there j lie produces nothing new.
As the public, or the State, it is by common consent held to be the owner of the
surface before it is appropriated, or assigned to individual use, so should the
mines which are under the surface be
regarded as originally the property of
the public, or State; and as the working
of the surface, and the working of the
mines under the surface, are from their
nature totally distinct, the tit les of these
separate portions or the earth's substance, should be kept distinct. They
have no natural connection, or, at most,
very little connection with each other,
certainly not sullicient to render it necessary, leaving all objections out of consideration, that the one should include
the other.
ad: Public policy, based upon public
utility and the welfare of society, requires that these two ownerships should
be kept separate, or at least, that the
one should not be made to depend upon
the other. Experience has proved that
where the surface owner is made ipso
facto the mine owner, the mining interest does not nourish.
Mines to the
value of many millions are often, and
indeed usually embraced with the limits of a few acres, so that the smallest
land owner may become the largest
mine owner in the State, and the working of these mineral substances becomes
dependent upon the will of a ,sin-lindividual. The effect upon the productive wealth of a country is the same as
that of placing the great mass of its agricultural lands in the hands of a single
individual.
But, whatever may have been the
origin of the rule, or the reasons of its
adoption as a law of property, it is certain that, since the disruption of the
Roman Empire, mines in nearly every
civilized country, whether in niibl ic or
private land, have been considered as
belonging to the public, and subject to
the control of the authority established
in the State to represent its sovereign
power, and to watch over the
interest of society. New York Minimi
Mecord,

Territorial Jottings.
Stover is sending a large force
ot workmen out to his coal mines ;ilon
the line of the A. & 1.
Free gold has been struck in the
"Mayflower" mine, in the Mogollón
mountains, seventeen feet down.
Recently "rustlers" took possession
of the Eureka mining camp, in Grant
county, and robbed the deputy sheriff
of his revolver, watch and chain, and
eighty dollars in money. They also
took 400 from Parks & Balding.

J

EAST LAS VECiAS

RKIDLIXOEII;

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
HOT AND COI. I) BATHS
Next door to Wright 's Keno Parlor.

try my work.

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

RINCON,

NEW .MEXICO.
M. I)..

PETTMOHN,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS AXD HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases anil Diseases of Females a

Vcclalty

.
.
.
Ill 11 SPRINGS
r
si.,. 1. a
LAS EGAS Central Drug Store,
to 5 P. ltf!
V

yyEsr

LAS VEGAS,

LAND AGENCY
L

JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wepchc's biiiMiiiir.
VEGAS,
- XE.V MEXICO.

S

A

LRKRT A HKRBER,

OPITOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
nlwiLVK

Cigars ami Whiskey.
nection.

mi

And Lunch Counter. Good accommodations
and reasonable rates. Don't forget the piuco
NEW7 MEXICO
KA.r LAS VEGAS. Ounnaitn Rrowne A Manzanar.

pi

-

X. M.

L.

-

Xkw Mexico.

-

i

b

-

XEW MEXICO

J.

to Suit the Times.

C.

AND

LUNCH ROOM

Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
"in town, a pjuy to
O'KEEFE A WALCH.

LAS VEGAS,

-

HARNESS
-

WARD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

.

E i. McCaffrey,

MASON & BRICKLAYER.

All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plastering done on Miort notice.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
SALAZAR.

at all Hours.

S:E3STTE
SALOOU
OIIA8, TOFT, Proprietor.

ay stxidL

CENTER STREET,

3D

EAST LAS VEGAS.

DXTig-li- .

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
3Z,t nncl "West Xias Vogas.

Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fiue liujrgrics nal (Jurriares
for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Livew
Outlits in th5 Territory.

-

3STZE3"W"

In the rear of the Dining 1 fall.

0. ROBBINS
DEALER
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FURNITURE

Famous
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UN'IfKlCI

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to 50 per cent, from uuv
prices west of Boston will please call. J. vV
Murphey will manage the business. Oilice in
Dr. Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.

LIQUORS

a

as

n

S

s

o

j.a

S CO

SaS
A

I

XEW MEXICO.
truvnl
fit
Soilth-Wef- lt
IIILH. llTIlr MlU Állll,rvlalr.ll r.f t.a
Davis, ben rejuvenated and improved. All
ino
iiitiiuuvo so signally contributed
to Its exteusive reputation will bu maintained,
and everything done to add to the comfort ol
gUt'8 8.
The Hotel table will be under the control oí
cooks of the highest grade, and meals will be
served in the best style.
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Open clay and night. Club room in connection.
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SADDLES & HARNESS
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o

o
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2
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Reward for ToinDenn.

-

mM

AXD

and Retail Dealer In

O
CO

x. .
Tlip
kImiva mwftrrl will
r
..... 1.n
Town Lots for
" t,atil
in Bernalillo,
uj one iixdrti
i'u.v. hi.
New Mexico, lor the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora Comity .fail of
out a lurge tract of land Id that beautiful town,
TOM.DEAN alias TOM CUMMIXGS,
from Annonta, Red River, N. M., for stealing VAUUIIVIIUlf) UVltll VII VllUVl DI'IO Vl KIIQ J Ull I UtlU
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at cue These lots are very dcnirable for business anrl
of the Narrow Gnajre Rail Road camps at Rio residence iiropertv, and are right among the
g
vineyards and
Arriba county, New Mexico.
lands. Lands for
guiuuiis. uruuurus umi viuuyanis can ue eaHlly
A STANDING
will
property
The
obtained.
be sold at reason- REWARD
OF
OFIS
W
Ti 1. t
l
auiv iiivoi ;wi jiiiiiii i iiij mal mu Hliltiy IO
J. M. PERKA,
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Bermiliilo, N. M.
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and

News Stand

- N. M.

J. E, HOLMES

si

8 5

Front Street,

NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

AVhoIusalo

S 5

1m

Carriage Trimtnlny to Ordtir.

Ci

o S

,

J". J". ZKELX--

On
'

H

$100

Sf

Elegantly Furnished.

Manufacturer nua Denier
Ol

Si

Located on South 8econd St. , opposite the Santa CD
re uunery, wncre he is prepared to do all CO
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

LIDDELL & BLEWETT,

O

kf F P3
.

--

O

Establishment,

Sale

Ml Ii 1

fruit-growin-

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS,

J

-

-

-

II. SKIPWITH,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office, Room Xo. 7,
FIRST NATIONAL

AXD DOMESTIC CIGARS

XEWMEXICO.

BANK BUILDING.

All the leading dailies and literary periodicals, both Eastern ond Territorial.
A full line oí blanks, blank books and stereoscopic views of all points of interest in the

.territory.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

!
--

'

-

NEW MEXICO.

'

SlUU KtWAKU
Will hA nftlil tif InfnvmAtlAM tntiUk will
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolon Stock.

Lime for Sale.

STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,

Mora County, N.

M

!

Successor to Blake & Kelly)

-

TAILORING 0

Ptop's,

C3

2

J. B. A.LLEIsr'8

I U

CO

.
P--

i

CIGARS

Opposite the depot.

o

AKIN6 ORUEKS PROMPT

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

í

0

ATTENDED TO.

p

HOTEL

m

Prop'r.

would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

-

2

VALLEY SALOON
I

Z

QUEE NSWARE 0

Gents' Clothing

S. ft. DA VIS,

MEXICO

CHAS. MELENDY,

a

AND

MANUFACTORY

TXCHAN-GT-

Prop'r,

CLUB ROOMS

H

CONFIDENTIAL.

SIMMONS &

W. WEED,

Keeps Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
ATTACHED.

NEW MEXICO

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

Rev. W. H. Murphey A.

'r.

in

South Side of Plaza,

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

.
SANTA FE, Tliifl moat lioitiilur ronm-t-

jL.AIM::F

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

AMUSEMENT.

If.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders Sent, from l.hn Vltvinna minim, .iinitm nf
Territory,

Hill

BLUB

am

BLAKE "LITTLE BUTTERCUP"

SADDLES

W.

v

Sai.-Big-

Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

JLU

ST SIDE

WATER WAGON

jyj"

LAS VEGAS,

-- OF-

OFFR'K OVER HERBERT'S NEW DRUG
STORE OX THE PLAZA,

A

g,

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.

OfHco, I,ÍllOíVCÍ. A.ve.
Opposite Browne &

OAK

EAST LAS VEGAS

.

nr
"nil
BILLY

a

(Oilice at Residence)

Las Vkoas,

Scroll-Sawin-

Assayer,
WINING jpNGINEE.

G.

Bus to and from all Trains.

Private Club Itoom In connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in fuilblist.
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

Proprietor.

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

Assay Office,

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

Proprietor,

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

s

MILL Open

LAS VEGAS

ATTORNEY AT LAW

8 Jí.

McDONALD,

SOCOBBO ISTEW MEXICO

B

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds

!

Drnmrht
Alw. lr,,w.
Lunch Counter in con-

I). LEE.

ME It K EL, M.

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Agent for New Mexico for

BREWERY SALOON,
sil Ül'1't'

L

CO.

VECAS

F. C. OGDEN,

RESTAURANT

Proprietors

Fr

& CO.,

PLAS

John Robertson,F.S. A. Prices

NOTARY PUBLIC,

N J.

RLAXCIIARD

OF

UlSS.

ICI1ARD

T TEN

Send all Orders to

PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

Proprietor of the

R

NI0HOLET HOUSE

OF

W. WOO

LAS VEGAS

GREEN,

ATTACHED.

CENTER STREET,

.

.

and New Town and the Hot Springs. 35
Eastern and Western Daily Papers.
WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor.

GEHERTY,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
I! ATI IS

R.

OVER

Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
i;nj mm uuiiiiu) . urive ino a can ami

SHAVED AT THE

-

reasonable rates

and Night. Lunch
EMPIRE SSW MILLS Open Dav
S3- - Telephone to Old

PHOTOGRAPHER,

POSTOFFICE,

Prop'r

iSxxixxixox"

TWs house is bran-ne- w
and has been elegantly furnished throughout.
The Sumner is a tira
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
conneciion.

--

1

sub-divisi-

G-eo-.

SIGIsToi-BB-

X FURLONG,

JAMES

MARTSOLF,

--

Poultry always on hand

Cash paid on conslgiiineuts.

AT LAW,

GALLERY,

TRAINS.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

Onice in First Nat'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEYS

sub-divisi-

in CAR LOTS.

WIIITELAW.

&

y.ff

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

All Orders Promptly Filled.

Will attend to all contracts promptly in both
viij mi" wmiiui, uiin guurunice snusiacilon,

AND CO

Butter,

EirjtB and

$9.00

EAST LAS VEOAS NEW MEXICO

First-clas-

APPLES,
HANDLED

to

H-OU-S-

A.

Las Vecas, New Mexico.
HAY,
GRAIN,
POT AT O LS.

fT.OO

FROM

AJNTD

& ALLISOX,

liflB VllliAS,

&

XEW MEXICP.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

Si

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, JOSTWICK

Q HAVES

Plaz,

J. W. LOVE,

ss

NEW HACK LINE
to
THE HOT SPRINGS
hereby announce to the public that I have

TIN WÍRE

RosenwaldN Block, on

that can be Fonnd in the Territoi

day, $2.00; per week,

er

S'URS-W'E'R- -

AND

oei-oin-

ni ni; n,iuiu iiiiiuiiur ;is mu son is private property, but that they should be
held and worked with the understand
ing that they are by nature public
property and that they are to be used
ana regulated in such a way as to eon
duce most to the general interests of so
ciety.
Whether this object can be best at
tained by conditional grants, or by licences to individuals and companies, or
,)
general permission to work them
upon specified conditions, is a nuestion
to be determined by that power in a
State whose mission it is to watch over
the welfare ol society at larce: that is
by the sovereign authority, whatever
uiai auuioriiy may oe callea, ana howsoever constituted.
Dvkbccque., Traite
uvs Mines, jomcj, p. j(, Jiu!lcchi Jn
trod action to Ik, Fooz. Sec :.)
De Fooz irives three irenei-a- l
reasons.
which lie says lie at the foundation of
the rule:
1st The nature of thimrs: That ex
perience has shown that
and individual ownership of land are
favorable to culture and increase of
production, but that mines have no ini
mediate relation to the surface and the
ordinary superficial divisions and
ot íanu cannot iik applied to them, that the
of a
mine into individual owner-shinis
ceedingly prejudicial to its development
ami nit- minging or us mineral substances into. the. channels of commerce:
..
:
i.
i
ami again, inai laws which are adapted'
to the production (.f agricultural ami
outer supcriicial wen II h are entirely in
applicable to mines.
2nd The general principal of legal
rights: That legal appropriation is the
result of human industry, applied to the

I

STOVES

SJUTFI, PBOP'R

In

Woodenware,

unddeuler in all kinds of

IEW HOTEL

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

HAEWAEE

IITVÍ-I.-

E. S.

SOCORRO, X. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Dealers

D

lirst-cla-

I

LAGER BEER.

GrEAND
.

Maniifactiuer of

AND

on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBERG, Proprietor.

mijrhty nation

ii

(!

s

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.

COOKING A NO PARLOR STOVES
Cream Bread at Bell & (Vs, the
. LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
Plaza drocers and Bakers.
(KOIWIK Al.HtKD TOWNSEM'.
D. MOREHKAD,
(Jo to Judd's barber shop and get
1872.
It
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,
IIInIIiicIIoii ltftweeu Ownership
f
Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy's. Shop in Miguel, Komero Building,
Soil ami l Minenil Mutter liuler
u tiiientnl
iKiiropenn;
North Side of the Plaza
and
Kniiisli-Ain-ririiSystems.
Fine line of Straw Hats at the
C. McGIIIRK,
There is a distinction between the New York 11 olhiug Store.
5 25tf
ownership of the surface and the ownerCONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
ship of the mine, under 'the (European)
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
Continental Mining systems, which Havana.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
does not exist in England or the United
The traveling public will find everyStates. All continental publicists who
ISKE
& WARREX,
E. A. Fiske.
at the Grand View Ho
have written upon this subject lay down thing
it. Li. warren
tel.
the fundamental rule that mines, from
ATTORNEYS
their very nature, are not a dependence
T.I1T7.J . , T
Mr qivi'pi vl
At) Cl
Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
of the ownership of the soil: that they
will practice in the supreme and all District
"i nic lerntory. npecuil attention
"""'a
private property
uuni nut in
ven to corporation caves: also
And

'

CELEBRATED

i.

own

XEW AXD

FIRST-CLAS-

connection Fresh Bread, liolls. Euus, etc., Constantly

in

ery

'

.

Xotlfc to the Public.
ATTORNEY
For fruit and ornamental trees
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
shrubs, bulbs and flowering plants of And District Attorney for
Twentieth Juall kinds, see lí. Armstrong, of the dicial District of Texas. Allthe
kinds of business
v.
honor weneva JNursery.
i. He will remain attended to promptOl'lice
:
EL PASO, TEXAS.
in town a few days for the purpose of
deorders
taking
from
may
those
that
underPATTY,

Ü1KH

Of

NEW MEXICO

-

-

DICK BROTHERS'

Givi-- s

G

OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

AVENUE,

LAS YEGAS,

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

New Mexico.

CONSTANTINI RATTI

Meeker.

men;

For thi'iw spent ImlW of lnniler hae their
way,
And thou chalt .nee the victory uiritin!
Weary and raiwHl, though these broken

RAILROAD

EVERYTHING

1EXERAL REPAIRING,

,

iüh-mn- y,

-

-

Las Vpjras,

Knot

ICE3SrTTJCJC3r

WHISKIES BATES BEASOITABLE

1..

OFFICE IX OPTIC BLOCK.

.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer to

CHOICE

:

l

TOEK HOUSE

r.BACiT.SAlDTALllSrEW

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

In any quantity desired. Address ,
Z. S. Loxgeuvax,
Watrous, N. M.

LAS VFCAS,

-

NEW

MEXICO

s

DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNK&

Y, JULY

20, 1881.

Center Street Bakery NATIONAL
And Lunch Counter

Huberty

&

Angelí, Proprietors

LA3 VEGAS, -

Meets every Monday eve

Lodge

K. of P.

'regularly every Wednesday
night at Romero's hall, on the plaza.
Visit
ing members always welcome,
meets

Cream lemonade at Billy's.

tf

For (Dale.

CENTER STREET, Next to Browning' Real Estate

tirst-ela-

A

-tf

Xotice.
That Mr. Ilountree, the grocery man
on the hill opposite Col. Prichard s residence, handles Bell & Co.'s famous
cream bread.' People residing on the
east side will find this bread fresh every
day at Mr. Kountree's store.
W. C. Stone offers Ills services to the people
of this city as teacher of pluuo, orguu und
voice. Terms $1,00 per lesson or $20 per term
3f ten weeks. Address through P. O. box Vfí

Notice to the Public.

The undersigned has started a wood yard
at the house of M. A. liara, near A. Morrisons
residence, west Las Vegas,
lie will sell on
lellvery stove wood nicely cut is also cordwood
at reasonable prices. Those who desire good
and dry wood wil please leave their orders at
the postoilice, at Clias. Ji. Weschcs store, or,
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery of the same well be made at any time.
A. MOIU ISON & CO,
West Las Vegas, Jiay 4, lssi.
I

Notice to Contractors.

Emanuel Hosenwald
Andres Sena,
Mariano

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods
THEIR

Cheaper than any other
DAYS
order to

SO

New MexIcoIrln

USTEW

STOEÉ

EAST

XjA.S

&

A. RATH BUN
CHICAGO

C- -

Fluest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

houBC in

Lasjust Vogas,
opened their new stock
Have

-

-

-

VEGAf

OCCIBENTALill
ILLIARD HALiL

S. F. RAILROAD,

A

"Vegas

-

New Mexico.

-

W. MORGAN PROPRIETOR.

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
ment and
style guaranteed to dl.

Mofleo

irtE

mom.'.
Finest in the city of East Las Vegas.

of Drugs, Stationery? Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints

and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
Sealed bids will be received ut the office of
JCf"The most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. f3J
Charles Wheeloek until Monday evening, July
4
p.
11th at o'clock
ni., for the eoiiHtruetion of
the La Vegan Academy according to plans and
JOSEPH B. WATUOU
specifications to be ween at said Wheeloek'a SAMUEL B. WATKOÜS.
office. The lowest bidder will be required at
the time of opening the bids to give the mimes
and signatures of thu parties who will till a
bond in the sum of If á,óuo for the faithful performance of the wfirk. The right is reserved
DEALERS IX- to reject any or all bids.
CHAS. WHEELOCK,

s
bar where íntlenien will find tho
finest liquors, wines and cigars In the Territory.
Drop in and see us. Open day and night.
A. F. JILNON, Proprietor.

First-clas-

S.B.WATKOUS&SON W.H.SHUPP

Groxi'l
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
Cattle, Hay,Mercliandise

Courteous treat

first-clas-

MTER FRIEDMAN & BR0
nn
r
i
i ne i

;ooi ano

11

LAS VEGAS,

-

ealers

oe

NEW MEXICO.

IB. TOR,J"TJS03ST
(Late of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of London)

j

2J"o-?v- r

A. T.

Las Vegas, N. M.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. la.

DRUGGISTS
-

East Las

A Full Lino of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicngo
Made Boots A Shoes Constantly on Hand.

ItETAIL

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

ON LINE OF

solicited.

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
WHOLESALE

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

Does a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and thu C ntinent of hurope. Correspondence

ck

ITsT

.

Manufacturer' Agent and

Jacob Gross.
Lorento Lopez.
Otero.

SHOE STORE

NO HUMBUG.

Will sell Goods for the next

S.

,

Rosenwald' s Building.

Office.

COLLINS & HALL, Proprietors.

ss

$50,000.

& CO.

Co.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

DIRECTORBl
Jescph Rosenwald,

Only Parlor Saloon in East Las Vegas. Special brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Private club
room in connection . KEN O ROOM, A quiet place for gentlemen to spend an evening.

Mexican mules.
All thoroughly broke and in prime condition. Apply to Frank A. Blake, East
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Twenty-on- n

CAPITAL, $200,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

AUTHORIZED

&

Wholesale Dealers In

ML

.lOSKPH ROSEXWAL1),
M. A. OTKRO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

Miguel A. Otero,

BON TON SALOON

iiuu in tne icomero building. Via
lirothers are cordially invited to attend.
J. W. Love, It. G.

IsT- -

President.

Cashier.

ClIAS. ILFELO, Sec.

I. O. OP O. r.

Successors to OTERO, SELLA11

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

C. A. Stockton.

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

Vice-Preside-

Lunch Put Up on Short Notice.

itlDK

A. M. Blackwell

OF LAS VEGAS,

CHAPMAN LODUKNO. 2. A. V. ék A
Jl. Kejnilar communications Wednesday ptp- tiing at 7:3 p. ni., on or before th full of the
moon ef each month. Visiting brethren are
coruiauy invited to attend.
Geo..I. Dinki.e,
V. M.
Cius. E. Wescue,
Secretary.
First-Cla- ss
I. AS VEGAS K. A. CHAPTER NO. 3
MwU in convocation the first Monday of each
Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. We make a sepcialty of supplying
month at 8 p. ni. Visitlnp companions cor- tourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread eto.
v. r. jiovky, ji. r,
Jiauy inviteu.
ning at weir

Jacob Groas,

SAN MIGUEL

Merchant Tailor and Cutter
LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

A ornctical aenmiintaneo with Irftndon ftnd New York Rtvlra pnnlilpa mp t.n ninkn mi imniln In
the best styles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A full line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples.
Tailoring
work of all descriptions attended to.

BROWNE

MANZANARES

&

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

--

Architect.

Gold

and Silver filigree Jewelry

of

TEODOSIO LIJCBEO,
In the rear of the Catholic Church
-

WEST LAS VEGAS,

WATROUS,
Consignments Freight
Kail Itoad Depot.

Manufactured and sold by

jjJRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

HERBEET

The Public is respectfully invited to call and
examine my stock.

DEALERS

1870

k

& CO.,

C

DO NOT

NELSON'S

Via Southampton.

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

Outward Tickets, Round Trip Tickets
and Prepaid Tickets sold at

Marwede, Brumley & Co.
Agents for Las Vegas and New Mexico

Q

HEAVY

HARDWARE

William

New Goods!

Tools,
Plunk. Poular Lumber.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongnes, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
íWagon
org nigs . Keep on nana a iuu scock oi
ri!l--

Mil TTioVniv

Xah

Send iu your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter

s
--

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, $c.
hpeeeal attention given to

T7rrrt1

buying and selling

TTÍHftf

"Drtl

New Mexico.

A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

WOOL. IIIOES, SHEEP,

COUITTRY PRODUCE

WOrF, Proprietors.

PU fNAM &

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BIXiXiIJLKID TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
BILLY PUTNAM,
J.

.1

City Bakery
FRESH BRE1I, C.IKE and liES
KINDS OF

iw- -ii

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

In

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

lW--

ROGERS BROTHERS,

Also

Make a Specially of the Justiy Celebrated

SHOP,
Spring Heel Shoe

T. Romero & Son.
J"Leave your orders at the store
T. Romero & Son.

Las Veoas.

ot'S

Nkw Mexico.

Roberts & Wheeloek

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

T.

F. CUJñMMMJ

PROPRIETOR

Will be Kept as a First-clas- s

Hotel,

The Traveling Public

Las Vegas.

&

fall line of Mexican. Filligree .Jewelry ami
Silver Hated Ware

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

IDarxxgr

Main St., Let.

Tho Lightest Kuiinliis Machine in the world
New and in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISOX, East Las Vegas

ANDEES SENA
Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
Freight teams always ready and freighting
all parts 01 the Territory.

tioae to

SAMPLE ROOM.

O.

HUH.

Store

Plaza & Postoilice.

WILLIAMS.

WliMloi ale aud

lietnil Dealers

In

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,
PATENT MEDICINES,
Stationery, Cigars, Fine Soaps, Toilet
Glass.

Article,

Canillen, Taints, Oils, liiuslies, Window

McDonald's Park Grocery
Iu Dold'a Bluck, Fonneily Occupied by M. lininswick,

ÍSTow

Open i Eeady for Business
A Complete Stock of

FEESH
THE MONARCH
Tho Finest Resort in West Las Vesas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Koom in Connection. Call on
HENRY BKAMM, Proprietor.

IERRIQAJST, Frop'rs

Good Club Room aud the Best Wines Liquors and Cigars
in tho Territory,
Co., Eas

:?4

are cordially incited.

'

Co

The Johnson Optical Company,

Central

Tlio St. TCiolaolz, IXotol, Xjas Voas, IPC.

CAMPBELL
A

1it

Celebrated Rockford Watch

Opposite Otero, Sellar c? Co. 33ast lias Vogas

Provding a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc

And Base

Grad Avenue, opposite Lookhart

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

2JX!L

nj

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

..SALOOW
"OPTIC".
Ro.fers, Plumbers,
Ball Headquarters,
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.

0Pli4

vWERrMtlVMISE

PRACTICAL

AND

WHIT

0ñ

LOS AXi AMO 8, - .NEW MEXICO.

.AND

BY

6Í

Dealer in General

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

Repairing done at reasonablu rates. Sho'i
next door to liiownlnx'a Iteul Estate Ollioe',
Fast Las Vegas.
F. W. FLKCK, Prop'r.

LUMBER Will O

Dealers in
NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

C. S. ItOGKES.

The Best in use

Eagle Saw Mills

EAST AND WEST

A

W. KOGEltS,

MONE HORSE SHOEING
Lock and Gunsmiths.
SAVED!
OR COATS BOUND FOR

D WOLF.

&

Train Outfitters,

made by Koiujr t FLECK'S and netting your
Clothes ltepalred and Cleaned. You
will find that most of your
old suits can be

SUITS CLEANED

both hero and in the
Eastern Markets.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS
If you come once, you are sure to come again. LIQUORS & CIGARS GROCERIES,
CONFECTIONERIES. FIlUf TB, ETC.
- "7"s-eBXia
Mexico
&
PAYNE & BARTLETT

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

Liberty,

Etc.,

f

EXCHANGE SALOON

Mcdonald Restaurant

c.

Cheapest and Best in Towns Open Day and Night
SERVED IN KVEKYSTYLK OYSTERS SERVKI ,s EVERY STYLE

Wholesale and Retail Denier in

-- AT-

'

3D

9

ritory.

:.

SON,
T.
ROMERO
Gillerman
General Merchaiidise

MERCHANDISE

o
en

,

New Store!

2'
Vi

Blacksmiths's

ESTAURAWT

FORGET

hi

I

ra 5

SO

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards

Hew York, Bremen, Havre, London

i

-2 00

AXl) DEALER IN

IN

Compounded.

;.

Pi

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
Prescriptions!Carefully

Steamship Compony.

NEW MEXICO

and Cattle from, and tor the Red Elver Country, received at Watrous
Good Itoads from Kcd River via Olguin Hill. Distaau.ee from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

THE OLD RELIABLE

- NEW MEXICO

The North German Lloyc

-

-

WAGONS

.i.

OF

MANUFACTURER

G-EOOEEI- ES.

Our motto is, "Live and Let Live," und we will sell us low as 'lie lowest.

MAEGrAEITO ROMERO,
--

Xotlce to

Tax-Pityrrt-

t.

Notice is hereby given thut all
must cull and pay their taxes on or beforo the
iHt oi August, unuer penalty or an lúcrense of
twenty-fiv- e
per cent.
HILARIO ROMERO,
Sheriff Ban Miguel County.
tax-pnyo- rs

-- S8-tf

Grenerl

DEALER IN- -

3MCo3roli.etxi.ciioí3

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash anil

at Small

I'roQta.

BKANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

(OCLR'tt

DAILY GAZETTE

AME.

H. f. ad Chicago, Bur.
Quine? Railroad to
llngton
Consolídale and .obble mp
the Druvrr A Rio Orande.

The A., T. A
WEDNESDAY, JULY 20,
OA4ETTK

éc

1S81.

ül,KAM(S.

Wliut

(uite a pleasant part'

of

It

To I

Me

n.

young folks

We have it on very reliable authority
was held at the Grand View Hotel
the Chicago, Burlington & (uiuey
that
Monday night.
Atchison,
and
Topeka & Santa Fe railMaterial is being hauled to the site of
to
consolidated. A rumor,
be
roads
are
the new Academy building, and the
effect
same
as our statement,
the
in
contractor will ruh the work ahead.
was current some months ago. Then
Mr. D. II. Irland, contractor of our there were half-wa- y
denials from promgas works, went up to Trinidad to see inent railroad officials, after the westabout turning on the gas in works num- ern press lyul discussed the probable
that he has built. He consolidation for some time, and gradber forty-livthought Trinidad would first be lighted ually the rumors died out. But our inby gas
formant, who passed through the city
Jack Donovan, who killed James within the past few- days, assured us
Miles in Socorro last week in the course, that the consolidation of the two roads
of an argument on mining matters, is would soon be formally announced. He
reported to be at large. He slipped his stated positively' that there was no
shackles and escaped from his guards. doubt about it, and he is in a position
If he is caught he stands a good chance to be capable of knowing the truth or
of being lynched.
falsity of such rumors.
Everything points to the consummation
Those interested in the Mineral Hill
mining district are rejoiced over a of such a project. In the iirst place,
trike of white carbonates that have the stock of the C, B. & Q. and A., T.
Development of & S. F. companies is owned by. Boston,
given good assays.
the claim on which the deposit was capitalists, and a majority of ' the stock
found will be made, and the miners of the two roads is held by the same
The (.'., 15, & Q. R. fl.
stockholders.
anxiously await further developments.
w
the main line of its
shortly
ill
exlend
Omaha Hetwllruti: J. K. Hillers, of
&
M.
R.
system
B.
in Nebraska from
R.
Washington, who is the artist of Major
terminus,
.in
the neighborits
present
Powell's geological expeditions, passed
of
eest of Denhood
two
hundred
miles
through the city yesterday to join
way
or
Cherry Valby
to
ver,
city
that
Major Powell at Fort Wingate, in
a
ley.
continuousthrough
will
give
This
is
to be
where the base line
measured. He will then travel all over line from Chicago. The A., T. & S. F.
New Mexico. He is accompanied by is to have the benefit of the broad giiuge
track from Pueblo to Denver, by the
Mr. George Shult, of Virginia.
laying of the third rail by the Denver &
Mrs. Sloan, of t his city, is in receipt
Rio Grande Railway between those two
of a telegram announcing the death of
This will give a through line
cities.
Charles Hyde at Denver at 8 o'clock
and Kansas City to DenAtchison
from
last Sunday night. The; deceased was
B. tfeQ. a short time ago
ver. The
a most exemplary young man, and
control of the Kansas City, St.
spent some weeks here at the Hot secured
tfc Council Bluffs 1. R., connecting
Jo
Springs. He went to Denver recently,
Atchison Mid Kansas City with the
but experienced no relief. His many
main line at Council Bluff's, Red Oak
friends in this city will be pained to
and Crestón, Iowa; and with the B. &
hear of his death.
M. system, that will reach Denver byThe Pioneer stage line to Chloride passing through Nebraska, at Platts-moutCity in the Black Range now runs its
Nebraska. In order to compete
stages from Engel station on the A., T. with the Gould lines, the Union Pacific
& S. F. R. R. on the Jornado.
There system, for the trade of Nebraska, Kanwas some delay in transmitting mails as sas and Colorado, it would be better to
no provision was made for taking them
consolidate these lines since the interto Engel. The mail route to t lit Range ests of the stockholders of the C, B. &
being a "star"' route, the mail had tobe Q. and A., T. & S. F. companies are
taken from a regular post oflice, and af- identical, ami the same. The same men
ter Kars & McConkey removed their who built these two roads are now pushstage line from San Marcial to Engel, ing ahead the Atlantic & Pacific R. R.
no one had authority to carry them to to the Pacific.
This will make a perthat station. There was no ollice at fect chain of railway communication
Engel, and James A. Small, acting between Chicago and Kansas City and
chief clerk of the New Mexico railway
San Francisco, and some other Pacific
mail service, swore in a man to take the
port, probably San Diego.
It is
mail on the train from San Marcial to
t hat this system should be perthe point of departure of the stages. fected.
This regulated the matter.
The fact that Mr. A. E. Touzalin, the
Entirely Too Economist '
present General Manager of the B. &M.
We are sorry to inform our many system, is likely to succeed to a similar
friends on the Tecos that the expedited position on the A., T. & S. F. R. R.,
mail service on that route has been cut made vacant by the promotion of Col.
down, and this order will go into effect Strong to the Presidency of the road, is
the 24th of August. This is an outrage, a straw to indicate which way the wind
as there is hardly any more important is blowing. Mr. Touzalin went to Bosmail route in the Territory than this ton about the time Col. Strong was
one. The Pecos Valley is one of the elected President, and there is strong
g
most important
and ag- presumption for believing that he was
ricultural regions in the West, and the called thither to confer with the direcbusiness of that valley and the Rio tors relative to this matter.
Bonito requires prompt and ellicient
Our informant further states that
mail service.
The time from this city these two huge corporations are to gobto Las Cruces is extended from live to ble up the Denver & Rio Grande R'y.
seven days. The latter time is about Just how this is to be effected does not
as fast as a man can walk. The small concern us.
it does not require too
amount allowed for this slow time will great a stretch of the imagination to
not enable the Messrs. Cosgrove to run conceive of such a state of affairs. The
the mail line in any .hape. without los- D. & R. G. stockholders would find it to
ing money on it. It will have to be run their advantage to belong to such a
in a raw hide manner in order to justify powerful system as the one to which we
running it at all. They can put the have alluded. They would be benefited
mails through, but it will kill the pas- in having the perfect eastern connecsenger and express business, which tion offered by these two roads.
It is
will greatly discommode the people either driven to make a New Orleans Or
and hurl the business of the valley. We other Gulf connection, in order to be
hope the department, may soon he free from the dictation of roads leading
brought, to understand that they have fvom Chicago and Kansas City, or acoverdone economy in this instance.
cept consolidation.
Only a few weeks
ago,
Could
to play a game
undertook
tiolil for
rrrti.
The subscription paper for the henclit of "freeze out" on the "Little Giant"
of Pal Garrett that was alluded to in by refusing to deliver goods consigned
Tuesday's issue of (he Gaziiti: as hav- to it over the Kansas Pacific and Union
ing been started by Scott Moore was Pacific main line. (Jen. Palmer gained
passed around yesterday and ."ÍO0 was a victory in that instance by making
s"cured as a starter. The following Gould give up. Bui ever since that
railway magnate was
in
subscribed:
I).
game
his
to
gobble
up
the
&R.
G.
he
Scott Moore, if lot).
has been its em my, and he is a foe to
First National Bank. fio.
be feared. No doubt Gen. Palmer and
Browne & Manzanares. Gross, Black-weassociates realize that "discretion is the
& Co.. and O. L. Houghton. $200.
better part of valor," and probably beJ. A. La Hue. HM.
This will he swelled by small sums ing able to. make a good thing out of
till a considerable sum is raised in has consolidation are ready to make terms.
Were the 1). & 1. G. consolidated
Vegas for the nervy Sheriff who killed
"the Kid' The people down the with the A., T. & S. F. and C, B. & Q.
Pecos will also subscribe generously.
it would be a big thing for both of them.
The latter road has contemplated the
Ntonewiilt Miootin-- .
construction of aline westward to the
George Chapín, a young ranchman, Pacific from Denver.
The D. & R. G.
living in the Stonewall Valley, a short is already building one to Utah, and
distance up the river from Trinidad, this could be completed and extended
was shot dead by another ranchman on to the coast.
There is no knowing
Sunday.. They were disputing about what might arise to cause the "Little
the rightful ownership of a tract of land Giant" to break its compact with the
on Wildcat Creek, north of the Stone- - A., T. & S. F., and once broken thefor-wa- ll
Valley, when Chapín, becoming-me- r
could bother the latter by extend- exasperated, seized an axe and hit his ing its line from either of its termini, at
opponent over the head. The latter Española or El Moro, thus cutting in
then drew his revolver and shot Chopin for New Mexico trade,
dead.
The news of the killing was
Two questions naturally arise, "What
brought to Trinidad by courier, and no good can result to New Mexico from
particulars have yet been received, this consolidation?" "Will not the
Chapin w as a nephew of James and gobbling up of the D. & R. (. cut us
Elisha Stowcll, of Trinidad, and a reía- - out of a railroad from El Moro to Las
tive of Webster Brown, the livery man Vegas and down the Pecos Valley?"
of that place.
No! rather it insures the construction
e,

-

of a line from Denver that shall pass
through or near Trinidad and by way
of Long's Canyon into New Mexico;
then along the foothills via Cimarron
and Mora to Las Vegas; from here
down the Pecos Valley to a connection
with the Texas & Pacific Railway.
Gould must build such a line, for he
must connect Ins system cast of the
Missouri River, the Wabash, and his
Union Pacific system with the Texas &
Pacific road that is to be built to the
Pacific Coast, and which he intends
shall be a rival to the Atlantic & Pacific
Railroad. The two systems must be
connected, and Gould can only effect
this by building the line that we have
mapped out. The trade of this Territory is worth competing for, and he
will be compelled to build parallel to
the A., T. & S. F. as far as this city and
then take a short cut down the Pecos.
There are indications that he is planning to play just such a game, of which
we will have more to say shortly.

I

Wanled-F- or

Sale-F- or

J.J.FITZGERRELL,

Rent-Lo- st.

Another fine Temple of Learning to
laundry woman and two
be Erected.
WANTED. Agirls,
immediately, at tho Hot
Springs Hotel.

Mention was made a few days ago of
the intended improvements to be made
at the Jesuit College. Architect Whee-loe- k
is now engaged on the plans for a
new front to the present college building, which is practically an entire new
building, and in connection with the
old quarters will afford accommodations for many more pupils. The primary cause for considering the building
of the projected addition is to provide
more worn, that is absolutely needed,
as candidates for admission to this thor-

Las Vegas, X. M.

A few music scholars. Cull on
Mrs. O. Pliuret, Orand View
Hotel, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

WANTED.

J. J. Flt.gerrell, the live real estate man,
has for sale a largo number of fine business
and desirable residence lots In different parts
of the new and old portions of the city. Parties seeking Investments in real estate, business chances, business and dwelling houses.
should cull on Fitzgerrell; he cun accommodate tbetn.
For sale, one dairy and gardening farm very
cheap, two miles from the city,
Une business nouse on Lincoln street nt a
bargain.
One livery or sale stable, at n bargain.
Two desirable four room cottages, with good
stone cellars each; one on Main und other on
(ith street, at a bargain. Will rent for M per
cent, on the investment.
Ono hotel furnished complete, Has all tne
business it can accommodate.
per cent, on the invest
One hotel paying
ment.
One business house on Lincoln avenue will
pav 50 per cent, on Investment.
Business house and lot on Railroad avenue
that rents by tho year for HO per cent, on investment.
Five room house and lot near the Uopot.
renting for twenty dollars per month. Price,

3-tf.

rent a good piano for two
Best of care warranted.
Ir.

To

WANTED.

M. W. Hobbins, Lockbart- Mock East Las

Ve-

gas.

WANTED

Two

first-cli-

cabinet men.

A. Ü.

KOlilUNS.-7-H-t-

f

live good wood
WANTED Four or inquire
at Mauehartfft
store this morning between eight and nine
o'clock.

WANTED.

Two or tlireo number oue
bench hands. None but

lirst-cla-

ss

need apply. At Woottcn's planing mill.
Also a good machine limn.

ough educational institution are continually presenting themselves. Father TjOR

Pcrsonne and his associates have decid
cd also to beautify the college, and if
the plans now preparing by Mr. Whee-loc- k
are accepted they will have the finest educational structure in the Territory.
PERSONAL.
It is intended to erect a front to the
eastern end of the college, facing the
Sam Wells, the irrepressible, was in railroad, 220 feet long, forty feet deep
and 50 feet high. It will be two stories
the city yesterday.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham went down to with a mansard roof and Elizabethan
gables. It will be an imposing brick
Santa Fe yesterday.
structure with stone trimmings, and
R. W. Wooten, of the Empire saw
of the Renaissance style of architecmill, was in the city yesterday.
ture.
Surveyor-GenerAtkinson and Lieut.
There will be a central tower 72 feet
Valois return to SantaFJe
high and twenty feet square, with a
Marwede, Brutnley & Co., will be in driveway leading through and nine' feet
t heir new
building by the first of wide, opening into the placita. The
August.
tower will be ornamented with a balcony
A. Nelson, the lean, hungry and mel- over the driveway, and on the top by an
ancholy man from Auton Chico, is in iron cresting with a cross at each cor
ner. There are two wings, in each of
the city.
Mr. E. B. Taylor, of San Marcial,was which will be an entrance openingfrom
in the city yesterday. He will go to verandahs, each 70 feet long and eight
Pueblo to remain there a couple of feet wide. On each will be an Elizabethan gable. The building will be
months.
lighted and all the windows will be
Rev. Thomas Harwood left yesterday well
large.
He will return on Satfor Tiptonville.
The cost of the building will be beurday and preach in the M. E. church,
both morning and evening on Sunday tween $10,000 and $15,.000. It has not
yet been decided whether the entire
next.
building will be built now or onlyr apart
S. Fraukenthal came up from La
of it. But it is quite probable that the
Cinta yesterday. He brought, up whole of it will be erected at once. At
George Davis, who broke his arm in
any rate work will begin on part of it at
two places at the round up at La Garita.
once. When completed it will be one
The latter will remain here for medical
of the best in the city, and will present
treatment.
an imposing appearance.
M. Cosgrove has the spurs, a pass
book and pencil of Mr. Singer, who
was dragged to death on the Pecos,
some weeks ago. Should any of the
friends of Mr. Singer desire these articles he will forward them.
Pat (iarrett, the plucky Lincoln comi
ty sheriff', and killer of Billy "the Kid,"
left yesterday for Santa Fe to claim the
$500 reward offered by the Territory for
the capture or killing of the desperado.
It is reported that Garrett will resign
his position, as he says there is no
money in it.
Chief Justice L. Bradford Prince
came over from Santa Fe yesterday. He
has just returned from an extended
trip to New York. While there he did
some good work for New Mexico, which
we will take occasion to notice In future
issues. The Judge after looking at this
ATcity will return to the capital
Mr. N. B. Stoneroad and Col. G. W.
Stoneroad came up from the ranch yesterday. The former was looking at
town property with a view to purchasing, as he expects to remove his family
from California to this city this fall. He
y
will start
for Merced county,
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
California, where he now resides. We
are glad to know that he is going to remove here.
ROOMS
We were favored yesterday with a
call from Mr. F. Ü. Russell, representOf
ing the "Frisco line," the St. Louis &
San Francisco railroad. The road runs
Open July oth, over Herbert s new
from St. Louis to Wichita, connecting drug store, northwest corner of plaza.
there with the Santa Fe line. By this
line freights can be brought here much
All summer drinks at Billy's.
quicker than by any other, as there is
Rubber Coats of all descriptions at
no such thing as a freight blockade on
this road. Goods shipped by it come mr new i uih vhmiiiuk oiui r.

SALE A choice lot of Mexican tunics,
thoroughly broke and in fine working
condition. Apply to Frank A. Blake, Knat
Las Vegas, New Mexico
OR SALE. A combination luck safe, Mar- van, Sale an i scule Company pniern,
weighs 1.0U0 pounds, good as new. Apply to
II. Romero & Bro.

f4tlü.

U

SALE

FOR

County warants by F. O.

Kihl-5-27--

tf

improved sheep delivered
Kur
Mound or Verinejo.
lnrtlier particulars inquire ot

SALE
FOR the
Wagon

UU.U1.NIjU .N.

liiitJl,

ANTONIO D. BACA,
Upper Las Vegas.

-tt

sALE Fine siock ranch,' good range,
of running water, has a good house
v in lie hoiu lor casn, or came
auu corral.
taken in exchango- - Apply to C. U. Browning,
Vgas.
East Las

EOK

al

to-da- y.

New-Mexic-

C

h,

indis-pensib-

JESt IT JEWEL.

D

i

es

CENTS 5

le

.

Per Pound
--

to-da- y.

stock-growin-

ELL & GO'S

to-da-

NEW DENTAL

Dr. DeGraw.

through promptly.
Mr. C. C. Cunningham of Boston the
new manager of the Depot Hotel, in
this city, arrived yesterday. Mr. Cun
ninghara is a very pleasant gentleman
personally, ami has had long experience in the hotel business. He has
been connected with the leading hotels
in the "Hub," among others, the Parker House and the St. James. It is expected that under his charge the hotel
will be what it should be, and an ornament to the city.
James Campbell, one of the prominent stock raisers of the Panhandle
country, is in the city. He states that
there has been no trouble among cattle
men of the Panhandle, and that the reports brought here and published in the
Gazette a few days since in reference
to a rumpus in Tascosa did him a great
injustice, as he had no difficulty whatever there with stock men or others. He
thinks our informant must have had a
remarkable imagination, as he was not
engaged in any such a row, as there described, or any row all, and that the
whole story was without foundation in
fact, and placed him in a false light before the public.

ll

j
j

Fresh buttermilk on ice at Putman

SALE Baca Hall, the largest and best
audience hall in the Territory, provided
with goou slage scenery, drop curtains, eu
Cattle or sheen tnken in exchange or tin.egiv
en on payments.
Address A. J. Baca and
Chas, Weld. Lus Vegas.

Ij

tf,

rooms, two
Two furnished
ÍpOR RENT
west of the St. Nicholas Hotel, on
w
C. C. JEHRELL.

street railway.

The drug store in tho Wesche
FOR RENT.on the
plaza, at present occupied
uy r. n. Jieroen, is xor rem. Aupiy in im
C. E. WESCHE.
proprietor.

CA

TStfc

9

f

Í

To loan on approved real
estate security. Apply to
C. R. BROWNINU.

,

tf

I? OR SALE. Fifteen head of good work
F steers, one wagon. Apply to George Ross

at

J.OLK11AU1 it CU.'S.

w

FOU KENT.

IT10R RENT. One store room adjoining the
U post olhce. Inquire lit Mitrwcdo, Brum
ley & Co's.
A good cook, a middle aged wo
man. Apply at tho Park Restaurant.

"11TANTED
V

IWO-t-

f

A chambermaid at the Grand
WANTED Hotel.

IT IS TRUE

Salad
Lunch.

25

a la Delmonico

"eo1 f sheep for stile.
Wethers, ewes and lambs
at a
suit customers,

Carpets, Window Shades
We doit with as little, trouble to
yourselves as possible.

Our stock of Tobacco is complete; all of

WE EMPLOY
A man especially for the purpose of

measuring your rooms for Carpets and
your windows for the shades you desire
to put up. We also make Window

the best brands and
cheapest prices.
Clements & Martinez,
Opposite San Miguel
1
5 1
Bank.
.6--

7--

Bargains in every- -

Shades any required width or length,
and all you have to do is to select, the
desired pattern or style. We also sew
your Carpets and lay them down, and

in o- at
ill
tiling

do eA'erything in a workmanlike man-

that will stand the test

ner. Yon also have the advantage of
selecting from the most extensive Stock
in Las Vegas.

-

WORKING SUITS
of hard knocks and

at
Isidor Stern's.

strate Avhat we can do.

JAFFA BROTHERS.

KEEP COOL.

Brick.

VLasegas, N. M.

We only wish the people of Las Vegas
to visit us once. Our goods and prices
will convince them that it is to their interest to buy. Clements & Martinez,
opposite San Miguel Bank.

cents, atBil

For cheap hardware go to Lockhart

& Co's.

tf

2--

Billy's

Patent copper riveted California overalls at the Boston Clothing House.
Everything in the house furnishing
One hundred boxes of Pittsburg
line kept by Lockhart & Co.
Lamp Chimneys received by Lockhart
& Co s and offered at lower prices than
Hand Made Nhoes
ever.
Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
splendid foot wear, at H. Romero &
Carpets, window shades, oil cloths
Brother's.
and mattings at Lockhart & Co's.i-llt- f
Urnml Lunch
Fresh Ilrentl
every Saturday night at the Exchange Of all kinds every morning, at the Old
saloon.
lleliable Bakery of J. Graft' & Co.
Puro Missouri cider at Putman &
Wolf's.
Burts celebrated Boots and Shoes
at
the New York Clothing Store.
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
10 cents, at "Billy's."
Examine Lockhart & Co's fine new
Buy your trunks and valises at stock of furniture before purchasing
elsewhere,
the New York Clothing Store.
-tf

.

ltf

-tf

-tf

-tf

5-l- ltf

Isidor stern's.

Touffh usage

One trial will demon-

Rox

at

FlTZGKitllEI.I.

lots to
in
per head upprice from one dollar
ward, according to grade. Can be seen from
the 15th to the JOth of July. J. J. Fit.gerrell,
the live real estate agent, Lockhart's block up
w
stairs.

6--

Champagne cocktails
ly's.

J. J.

The Live Real Estate Agent, Lockhart Hloek,
up stairs.

fff

Wolfs.
We now have en hand a superior quality of
brick
which will' be sold in liirge or small
A large invoice of white lace and veils quHUtities
as tlio purchaser desires. Shipments
'.vill bo mado to any part of the territory and
just received at C. E. Wesche' s.
the patronage of the public Is respectfully solicHugh Fiuci'iaud,
ited.
Ladles' ,Sumuier Suiting.
New Fabrics.
New Styles.
Fast Colors.
Beautiful Shades
at the store of
C. E. Wesche.

business houses on
the different business streets of the city, also
olliees, restaurants anil dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.
Remember that the best business chances
are nlwovs to be had by culling on
J. FITZGERRELL,
Lockhart's block, up stairs.
LEV EN DOLLARS a month for twelve
2j months will buy a lot fronting on two
streets in the most desirable part of the city,
close to street railway and postollice. Avail
yourself of this opportunity.
A number of desirable

t)í
ZiJiJJJ

That in Supplying you with

&

A German, who has been employed a
the Sumner House, was arraigned before
Apple, Potatoes, Applet.
Judge Steele yesterday afternoon on
Just received, a lino lot of Missouri
the charge of threatening the life of the apples and potatoes at George F. Mait-lan- d
& Co's. Prices to suit all.
proprietor. This charge was not sus- tained, but the accused, O. S. P. Topas,
Keep the dust out of your rooms by
was convicted on his own testimony of using Lockhart & Co.'s Rubber Weath
carrying concealed weapons. The Judge er Strips.
lined him $5, and sent him to the coun- Canvas shoes at the New York
ty jail for ten days.
Store.

4

SALE Ono completo well drilling or
prospecting machine; works in rock or
dirt; will sell cheap for ensh. ror particulars
TKA.Mlilji .
address
Caro of Chas. Blnnehard.
m
Las Vegas, N. M

A spienuut new residence, o rooms, s lots,
renting for 15 per cent, on investment. Price
Business bouse and lot on uauroad avenue
at a bargain, renting for 55 per cent, on investment.
One of the best corner lots and business
houses in the city for sale nt a bargain. Call
and see.
I have vacant lots for sale on Kiulroad ave
nue, Centre street, Lincoln avenue, r.igntn
street and Grand avenue, in tho heart of the
city at a bargain. Cull and see.
One of tho linest gardens in New Mexico, a
rare chanee for a gardner and florist to make a
fortune.
I have for sale the most desirable business
property and stock of groceries, on Centre
siroet. i'nrt payment uown, naiance on time.
Very cheap. Owner wants to turn his attention to mining.
For sale One restaurant, one saloon, one
steam laundry and one drug, store. For par
ticulars can.
For sale, in Geoffrlon and Lucero s new ad
ditions. These are very desirable residence
lots. They enter tho market cheap. There is
fully one hundred per cent.- prollt in these
lots as an investment within the next six
months.
I have residence prtjperty and lots for sule in
nil purts of the city. Examine my list before
purchasing.
I have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
to the Hot Springs; theso lots will be sold
cheap.
1 have bargains to offer on Main, Lincoln
and Douglas streets, also on Zion Hill, that
will pay from 40 to (0 per cent, on the, investment.
I have for sale a largo number of the most
desirable lots at the Hot Springs that will be
sold cheap.
1 have for sule the finest stock and farming
ranch in New Mexico, commanding the attention of capitalist und colonist. Apply for particulars.
1 also have for sale several fine stock ranches
in the different portions of tho Territory.

Everything in

sum-

mer goods for ladies'
and gents' wear at reduced prices.
Isidor stern.
Harness and saddlery at T. Romero &
Son's.

ATTENTION!
The Boston Clothing House are sole
agents for Levi Strauss
& Go. j

patent

nia copper
Duck
and
Clothing.

Califor-

riveted
Denim

Mrayed.
Ice cohl Milwaukee beer on draught,
A black Berkshire boar, weight about
cents, at Billy's.
2.)0 pounds: no ear marks.
A liberal
For a well cooked well served meal reward will be paid for his return to the
go to the Park Restaurant. Breakfast Exchange corral.
from half past six to ten; lunch twelve
to one, and dinner from half past four
Three car loads of Excelsior Beer,
to seven p. m. Meals cooked to order. just received by Charles Ilfeld.
Chicken and porter house steak always
served to order.
A largue and fresh stock of fancy candies and huts of all kinds at Clements
& Martinez, opposite San Miguel Bank.
Milk punch at Billy's.
10
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